2024 - 2025 Keystone to Reading
Secondary Book Award
Middle School grades 6 - 8

Duel by Jessica and Aaron Bagley

Four Eyes by Rex Ogle and Dave Valeza

Good Different by Meg Eden Kuyatt

Hands by Torrey Maldonado

Mexikid by Pedro Martin

My Selma: True Stories of a Southern Childhood at the Height of the Civil Rights Movement by Willie Mae Brown

Plague Busters: Medicine’s Battle with History's Deadliest Diseases by Lindsey Fitzharris and Adrian Teal

The Gray by Chris Baron

The Lion of Lark-Hayes Manor by Aubrey Hartman

The Labors of Hercules Beal by Gary D Schmidt

The Lost Year: A Survival Story of the Ukrainian Famine by Katherine Marsh

Warrior Girl by Carmen Tafolla